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Abstract 

Community engagement has become increasingly important in curricula as higher education moves 

away from only “emphasizing product” and toward “emphasizing impact.” 1 Therefore, students’ 

engagement with their community has become a strong thread in many educational processes, starting 

with K-12 through higher education. By encouraging students to volunteer their time and talents 

through mandatory community service hours, students develop the sense of accomplishment, 

confidence, and belonging that comes from working toward the greater good for society. In addition to 

providing students with experiential learning opportunities, the community benefits from the students’ 

efforts during students’ formative years and beyond.  

To maximize the impact from students’ engagement, participatory research can be utilized. Participatory 

research can be dovetailed with engagement efforts to target students and faculty efforts toward the 

priority needs of the community. It can also be used to harvest the wisdom of community members, and 

identify collaborations while building trust and buy-in.  

Due to emphasis on shared governance, faculty are often adept at using participatory techniques for 

decision making and scholarly studies. At Marygrove College in Detroit, participatory research is at the 

forefront of faculty expertise and practice while community engagement is integrated into all students’ 

academic experiences, aligned with the institution’s urban social justice mission. Building upon this 

foundation, Marygrove recently completed an intensive institutional initiative to infuse ‘Urban 

Leadership’ (UL) into all curricula, co-curricula and campus life. UL is now incorporated into all majors, 

general education and experiential learning, including the engagement activities, making Marygrove 

College the first to fully institutionalize UL.2  

Within the context of Detroit’s reemergence and emphasis on engineering and innovation, new science 

and engineering programming is being developed under the UL umbrella, aligned with all Marygrove’s 

tenets and infused with community engagement and participatory research activities.  In this paper, the 

Urban Leadership curricula development, the new engineering programming, and transformation 

processes will be discussed. Examples are provided to illustrate the utilization of participatory research 

and community engagement activities. 
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